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Volume II: No.- 7 August-September 198l · · 
t .REPO_ltT FROM BOSTON: NEW ENGLAND LESBIAN-GAY CONFERENCE .. 
During the weekend of June 19-20-21, ·1981, Boston, . Mass;_ · 
achusetts was t _he site of the first New England Lesbia n and 
Gay Conference. This conference was organized by members of 
NOLAG (National Organizatior1 of Lesbians and Gays) and 
promises to become an annual event. The location of the next· 
New England .Conference will be either in New Hamp shire or 
Maine~ · 
·The conferen_ce took place · during Lesbian ... Ga.y Pride Week 
in .Boston. Friday night was a brief, opening plenary .session; 
Saturday was the Lesbian-Gay Pride March through Boston, and 
Sunday was the actual conference, held f_rom noon until 9PM. 
There was a choice of 40 workshop topics, with 10 offerings 
during each ·of. the 4 Sunday afternoon -sessions. Three 
members of Northern Lambda Nord made the . 400~mile i;1•ip south . 
to J3oston to partake in .t.he :Pride events and the · Conference. 
· Each o·f our. 3 NLN brothers attended 3 .differ.ent · workshops -- · . 
9 ~otal. The following l'epor.t summarizes one : man's exper_iences 
and reactions. · 
Our trip to Boston was planne.d to coincide with the 
Tuesday evening concert at the Boston Opera House -- one 
hundred-twenty-five voices of the San Francisco Gay Men's 
Chorus. When they walked on .stage, tre audience ·gave . them a 
·standing ovation; the sight of so many openly, proud gay men 
brought tears to my eyeso They were an excellent choral 
group, performing classical works as ·well as selections from 
20th Cent.u:ry compos.ers -- ·1ncluding 11 The Man I Love"; · and· · 
11 rfe: K1ss in the Shadows"•· It was a grea:t way to . star~ Pride 
·week. 
I also viewed an art exhibit by gay and lesbian artists. 
It included a wide variety of oil and acrylic paintings, pen 
and ink drawings, collage, and sculpture. 
A lesbian-gay film festival was also held during Pride 
:we·ek. Unfortunately, I didn't go. 
The March on Saturday was great • . NLN had a 3-sided sign 
to _.rn., ke o_µr · presence known among the 12,000 marchers. The 
We would like to continue to ·send Northern Lambda Nord's 
COMMUNIQUE tO your group free of charga. on t~e .as.sumpt1on . l\,;,t.J' ~1 
that we will be on your mailing list a~~ .exchange your "'~:,~· 
oth~r materials with us. Thank you very much~ f \J!I. · 
'' ,men of NLN t;: / In un1ty, · /s/ the 
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. highlight of the po st-march rally on the Boston Common 'was a 
speech by a 75-year old lesbian, mother of 4, grandmother of 
18. She had come out, needless to say, l~te in lifeo She .
1
. 
was truly inspiring. 
On Sunday, I attended 3 workshops. Scheduled in the 
first session was a presentation by a group from Vermont --
11Rural Lesbians _and Gays in New Engla.nd 11 • I was disappointed 
·that our sisters and brothers from the Green Mountain State 
did not arrive, and so the workshop was not held .. In its 
stea.d, I went to 0 .l?olitics of Homophobia. 11 -- a panel discus-
sion which was filmed as part of a future presentation on 
h6rnophob1a (fear of homosexuality/homosexuals). 
Several points were made in the discussion: #The def-
inition of "gay•' is different in different cultures. Third 
World/Latin American/Medi terranea11 c_ultures vso North .American 
white culture: dere.in North America, if you go to a_gay bar 
or join a gay grou:P you are defined as gay. Bu.t in other 
cultures, you can have gay (male) sex, but you' re not . gay as .. . I 
long as you stay .2E: ;to;e_ ~--as long a~ you do the fuc~ing, but 
.££! if you· m fucked -- -as long as you.doi:i'"t · relinquish your 
position of power. · · 
. . #Man7 of us internalize our homophobia -- this results 
in self-hatred o · So many t'Imes, gay people are our own worst · I 
.enemies • . !dX;ample · l: · A gay man, mru1agar of a radio station, 
·who refuses . t0, at first, even talk with representattves of 
a 106ar-1esbian-gay group and then, when he does see them, 
refuses to· give them access to the airwaves on a · public service 
a.rmou:ncement . (which is required by la.w). - Example_g: Acco:i:'ding 
to Busin.ess Week magazine, the lesbian-gay communi·ty controls 
1§.! of all 11disposable income" in the U .,S., -- yet the Moral 
-Majority has millions of do11·ars to spend while lesbian-gay 
·ma1e groups struggle to pay their telephone bills~~ l Now I 
'th:tnk that's gross! We can f'i.nd money for booze but not to 
help .win our rightso 
#The-New Right wants to reinforce and sustain the status 
qu.o; they manipulate peo.ple 's real .fears and concerns abou.t . 
the fam:1.ly; they are committed · to maintalning the hierarchical 
power structure: some people belong on top, some on the 
bottom -- using the analogy of good vs. evil (gays and lesbians 
a .re evil, so we belong on the bottom). Our movement is a 
challenge to the power structure .. The lesbi~n-gay movement is 
the mo st hu.mani st le movement to day. The mo st power·ful thing 
about our movement is that we recognize our diversity; we 
I 
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accept others; we know what it is like to be a minority -- to 
be differento Our ranks cross ill cultural, ethnic, religious; 
racial. and economic boundaries. ~mple l: '.!'he NOLA.G . 
organizing conference in Los Angeles (where I was a delegate): 
In order for this national group to truly represent all segments 
of our movement in a concrete way, when a committee, delegate, 
or conference is organized in NOLAG, there must be as many 
women as men, there must be ·at·lea.st-; of them people of color, 
: of them must be from rural areas, and there must be represen .. 
tation from lesbian-gay youth (22 years old and under), from 
older people, and from the physically challengedo ~a~ple g: 
At most every lesbian-·gay gathering, the facj_li t1es a.re wheel-
chair access1bleo E~~mple }: At most every major gay-lesbian 
event (1979 March on Washington n.c., 1980 NOLAG Conference, 
.the annual Prid.e events in major cl ties)• signers are provided 
for the heari-ng-impaired. They stand on stage with the 
speakers, and they even sign the. words to songst Watching 
speeches and songs being signed is one of the most beautiful 
parts of the event. (What other groups, New Right-type or 
any, do you know of which provlde access and facilities for 
all?) · . 
#The Right wing is attacking women, people of color, 
poor people; their attack is from a position of weakness; they 
are fighting for what is le.ft of their 11hierarohical 11 power 
structure. But they will lose. (If we can get our shit together 
and organize -- such as with NOLAGj'U'SA and NOLAG/Maine, our 
local chapter.} · 
#An important point made several t.imes throughout the 
comferen:oe was coalition. We as lesbians and gaymen must 
aoin with other oppressed and attacked groups and say to them, 
it's in iour interest to be with us" .. We must work with the 
handicapped, Native people, women's groups, older people, and 
any group who is oppressed by the status ~uo which the New 
Right is trying to maintain, anyone whose beneficial programs 
are being attacked and cut by the Right-leaning administration 
in Washington, those 0£ us who are not in positions of power 
and who are being hurt by those people who are. I'm hopeful 
that gay and lesbian groups will be doing just that in the 
near future, that we will be willing to work with others for 
the same goals~ We hope they.will recognize how important is 
is to work with us. 
?AGE4 
The second workshop I attended was 11 NOLAG't -- this was 
merely an information workshop: who?, what?, why? is NOLAG. 
A Maine chapter is now formed (PO Box 1117, Caribou 04736). 
· NOLAG/Maine is currently sending out a mailing to people in 
Maine. I urge everyone to join o It is our best organizing 
medium. Here in Maine there are 13 lesbian and-gay groups 
(some very c1.ct1ve, some only on paper). NOLAG/Maine can 
foe.us in this state on (1) 1982 Lesbian-Gay Symposium in Bangor 
(our 9th ~nnual gathering) and (2) lobbying for passage of the 
1983 Lesbian-Gay Rights Billi~ the stateo NOLAG/Maine will 
also become a part of the national NOL.AG network. 
The third workshop I attended was a panel presentation 
by BAGLY - Boston Area Gay and Lesbian Youth. This was th~ 
best workshop I attended. It was a panel of 2 adults and 3 
18-year old BAGLY members, 2 men, 1 woman. They told of their 
experiences of coming out at 13 years of age, getting t ·hrown 
out of the house, hustling on the !streets, attempting suicide, 
dealing with "helping agencies" (which they said were more 
concerned with helping their parents than with helping youth) 
and finally finding support from BAGLY. 
Growing up lesbian or gay in the 1980's is a veri different 
experience fro:n the 1970' s or 1960' s or... o Because of ·the 
gay-lesbian movement, we are so much more visible. Young 
people realize that i~ts OK to be ,ay or lesbian -- that if 
they· hav.e homo sexual fee lings ·they re not s ick -- they' re 
perfectly normal. But imagine being a healthy le s bian or 
gay adolescent and dealing ,with parents, teache~ and perhaps 
the ha~dest of all, one's peers. The ~e young people on the 
panel s1tressed how there is no place for them to go -- they can't 
go to bars, there are no clu'bs, no corrununity centero That's 
why BAGLY, which meets once per week, is so i.mportant. 
· (BAG LY' s members currently range in age from 13 and up; the 
average age ls 16.) · . 
Several points were stressed by these articulate young 
people: i/The gay-lesbian world is an adult world. As 
adults, we ·must become more conscious of the lesbian-gay 
youth in our midst~ These 3 young people all emphasioed one 
thing: we as adult gaymen and lesbians cannot afford to 
be afraid; we !!llifil COME . OUT to our y.ounger sisters and brothers 
and provide them with supporto BAGLY only exists in Boston; 
lesbians and gaymen live everywhere. 
#Schools must also become more responsive to gay and 
lesbian youth, vi~ teacher education and s_u~dance counselor 
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education. Unless we . as adults can stand up f'or our younger 
brothers and sisters, no one else willo Th~~ are the gay-
lesbie.n community of to:mt;.r.row. 
Conferences such as this New England gathering are the 
best experiences for a gayman or lesbian to attend. The~ive 
u:s-the opportunity to be among our own, in a safe, non-threat-
ening env1ro.nment, where we can totally be ourselves, where 
we•re the majority. In addition 'to this New England Conference,. 
r*ve attended gay-lesbian meetings in Los Angeles, the National 
March on Washington (an incredibl~ experience), 2 previous · 
Boston Lesbian-Gay Pride Marches, and the Maine Lesbian-Gay 
Symposium for the past 5 years. These events are some of the 
most positive times I've had, f.l.nd I hignly recommend them. 
Locally, all of us in the Northern Maine-New :Brunswick region 
(and our friends everywhere} are fortunate to be offered the 
opportunity to attend a pe_aional gathering, this oomlng October 
in Fredericton (see accompanying article). I STRONGLY urge 
you to GO TO FREDERICTON; whether you participate in every 
I scheduled event, or if you just sit quietly in the workshops 
· and just listen, the weekend will surely make you feel good 
about yourself -- and who can refu s e positive support about 
11 be1ng queer". I hope to see a lot of Lambda people in 
Fredericton. (I'd drag you all there, if I could~) 
--- benj. V 
• ANTI-GAY MEASURE PASSES U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES T 
The following is an excerpt from a National Gay Task Force 
11Action Alert 11 mailing, dated August, 1980: 
. •. 
On July 22, 1981, the House of Representatives passed an 
anti-gay amendment to the Legal Services Corporation appropria-
. tion bill on a motion by Larry McDonald (D-Georgia). The 
amendment reads: 
11 That no part of this appropriation shall be used by the 
Legal Services Corporation to provide legal assistance in 
~romoting, defending or protecting homosexualityott 
Explaining this amendment, McDonald said• 11 .... it is my feeling 
that the Congress of the United States should not spend a penny 
.of the taxpayers dollar to support, defend, protect or legiti-
_ mize the practlce or acts of homosexuality ••• Individuals in 
their personal lives may be at times solely a matter of their 
own concerno This is not to say, however, that the Congress ••• 
should venerate certain conduct by spending money to defend 
wholly unacceptable behavio_ro" 
,,,,.. 
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John Burton (D ... Califo~ and S. William Green (R-NY) spoke t 
against the amendment stating that gay people pay as much ~ 
taxes as anyone and do not receive a waiver from taxes due to 
their sexual orientation (Burton) and that to discriminate t 
against any class of citizens is contrary to the spirit of a 
bill designed to provide legal services for those Americans t 
who cannot afford them(Green). t 
On voice vote the amendment was defeated, but Mr. McDonald t 
called for a recorded vote. The outcome was reversed with 290 N 
voting in favor of the amendment and 113 against. 30 members d 
did no,t vote. Both Olympia snowe and David Emery of Maine o 
voted IN FAVOR of the amendment, thereby voting AGAINST .[§.t V y 
Y ..• AND A RELATED ISSUE. , • 9 
NLN received the following letter on August 10, 1981: 
II WILL THE REAL MAJORITY PL)!JASE STAND UP? 
II Jerry Falwell and the Moral :Majority have come under 
fire from both liberals and conservatives for their inter-
ference in the selection of Sandra o•conner for the u.s. 
Supreme Court. This is the perfect time to stop the biggest 
threat to democracy since the days of Joseph McCarthy. 
11 We are asking every organization and every individual in 
the United States who believes in the separation of church 
and state to act now. Please designate the month of August as 
the \month of the Real Majority'. Ask ever·y friend and every 
member of your organizatio~ to write tp their representatives 
in Oongress during the mont"h of August. .We need to let our 
elected1 representatives know that we don't want tax free 
.religious organizations formulating our government policies. 
• '
1Th1s is an informal request from a group of concerne~ 
citizens. We do not want media attention. Our objective is 
to catch the New Right off ·guard during their most vulnerable 
moment. Please copy this l~t~er ind send it to other 
organizationso 
''Thank you for your he:lp. / s/ A. Concerned Friend. u 
The Exe cu ti ve Cammi ttee of NLN heartily sul)ports our . 
11 Conc·erned Friend 11 • It is to this end that NLN1 s American 
members will find three stamped and pre-addressed postal cards 
with this newsletter. These are to be sent to our. Members of 
Congress from Maine: Representative Olympia Snowe and Senators 
George Mitchell and William Cohen. (Non-northern Maine 
members will need to address their own postal cards with their 
representatives' names.) · We ask each of you to PLEASE sign 
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the cards, include your address to receive a reply from 
Washington, and mail them TODAY. 
For readers of Com."'Ilunlque who are not NLN members, the 
text of - the postal cards is as follows: 
''As an American citizen, I am deeply concerned about 
the actions and statements of persons such as Jerry Falwell, 
the Moral Majority. and such New Right groups. Our Oonstitu-
tion provides for the separation of church and state; yet the 
New Right poses the greatest threat to democracy since the 
days of Joseph McCarthyo I don't want tax fi;-ee religious 
organizations formulating our government's policies. I urge 
you to oppose those New Right programs which are based upon 
narrow religious doctrine and support the rights and freedoms 
of the~ Majority." 
NLN urges everyone to write to their representatives in 
Washington. It takes very little time and a postal card 
costs but 12¢0 tJ 
• NEWS~* NOUVELLES *Yu- NEWS ... NOUVELLES. NEWS+ 
OTTAWA: The Royal Com.mission on Newspapers, the so-called 
Kent Commission, investigating the newspaper i ndustry in Canada, 
has made recommendations for sweeping changes in the structure 
and ownership of the print media in the country" Among the 
recommendations is that ownership of major ne~spapers in a 
large geographical region not be concentrated in the hands of 
one corporation. This seeinsto refer directly to the situation 
here in New Brunswiclt, where the Irving Company owns all five · 
English-language dailies in the province,: the ~venin~ Times 
and the Telegraph-Journal (St-John), the Times and the Transcri;et 
(Mone ton), and the Daily Gleaner (Fredericton). In addition;·· -· 
Irving interests own one of four English-lan~uage radio stations 
and one of tw~ English-language TV stations CCHSJ radio and TV). 
This past May, Stephen Dopp, Human Rights Chairperson of 
FLAG/Fredericton, submi tt_ed a brlef to the Kent Commission on 
behalf of the AGA (Atlantic Gay Alliance: :F'LAG, GAE/Halifax, 
and NLN). The brief, entitled 11 Denying Access 0 , documented the 
"control that the Irving interests exert over public access 
to their newspapers. Gay rights organizations have, in effect, 
been denied total access to the English language press in 
New Brunswick& 11 1.rhe brief recommends the establlshment of a 
''Press Council made up of newspaper interests and private 
citizens •.•• to protect the rights of individuals and to maintain 
the journalistic standards that we demand of the press." 
NLN COMMUNlQyE-
11 D1:ny1ng Access" notes not only the refusal of' the Irving 
papers to print lesbian-gay oriented advertisements, it points 
out the "~ournalistic void surrounding New Brunswick gay rights 
coverage. Weeklies, including those in the Woodstock/Grand 
Falls/Edmundston area,. have accepted paid advertisements and . 
have written art.toles about NLN in the past; the Irving dailies 
have done neither, effectively denying knowledge to the public 
of the existance of such groups as FLAG and the AGA. 
The Kent Commission report calls for government regulation 
of the newspaper industry and for the selling off of major 
company's interests, in this case calling on Irving to sell 
both OHSJ.;..radio and -TV, and to sell 1 of the 2 Irving-owned 
papers in Saint-John and Moncton. · 
. The Kent Commission~ recommendations are just that ---
recornmenda tions; we hope to see concrete action taken. in the 
very near futureo And we would lik;e to think that Stephenrs 
well-written brief had much to do with the Commission's 
ttndings re: the unacceptable situation here in New Brunswick. 
We want to thank Stephen on behalf of all of his brothers and 
sisters in the re~ion. 
{The complete text of "Denying Access" is on file with 
NLN and available if any member would like to read it.) 'lfil 
CARIBOU: Scott Ohlman, NLN Executive . Committee member, is 
refusing to pay his state income tax. In a letter to Maine 
Goveinor cToseph Brennan, Scott inade . his withholding of taxes 
his form of protest for the :~:defeat 9f L.D-961, the 1981 Maine 
· Lesbian-Gay Rights Bill. 1•$0 long a.s ~Y human rights and 
dignity 13,re denied me" he will deny the state any of his 
revenueo Scott ends his letter by stating, "if in the event 
t'hat I should hire help for my business, (I) refuse to comply 
w:.ith state programs and (I w.111) state in recruitment advertis-
ing that 'Heterosexuals need not apply'." V 
CARIBOU: NO LAG/Maine is in ·:need of more members! Much has 
been said, written, advertised about this group, the -Maine 
chapter of the National Organ1z~tion of Lesbians and Gayso 
An information flyer is available from NOLAG/Ma.ine, POBox: 1117s 
. · 04736. Send for one today~ V . 
FREDERICTON: The Fourth Annual Atlari c · ommun1ty Conference 
of Lesbians and Gay Men, sponsored by the A.G.A., will take 
place on October 16-17~18, 1981. in beautiful Fredericton, N .B., 
on the banks of the Saint John River. The theme is "Living 
Gay 11 ; guest speaker is Don Olark, psychologist ·and author of 
Lo-ying . Some.one Gay_ and Living Gay (hence, the weekend's theme, 
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which is meant to be all-inc1usi.ve -- gay wcmen and gay ~; 
lesbians ar~d gaymen; faggots e.n.d dykes; whatever yo\J. pr·efer). 
A listing of workshops is available wnen you pre-register (you 
s}1ould pre-register because wnen you do, you will {l) save $5 .oo 
(it costs more after October 1st) (2) receive a sign-up 
sheet for workshops -- in order to limit the size of each 
workf.;hop, you're asked to sign up in aclvance (3) save $5.00 
(which is $4.10 U .s. at 18~& excnange) ( 4) rccei ve your 
billeting form (that's '1housing 11 for AmeriCEms) (5) save-Bave-
save ~ (6) and you' 11 help EVER.YON.E if you PRE-REGISTER i) .. 
Friday evening is s. welc.omtng reception; entertainr:;ent on 
ba.turday evening will be provided by Willie Sordill, a ''ga~,-
positive" musician; ther·e' s a d&nce on Saturday evening, also .. 
Jm urt exhi tit ci.nd sale will take pla ce, and it's rumoured 
that at least 3 lJLN members will hav e their work disph1yed 
(don't miss that~). If . you n eed childcare, make sure you 
pre..;.register~ Accommodations and arrangements wlll be provided 
for the physicall y challenged, hearinP.:-impaired. and sight-
impaired, but ONLY IF YOlJ PH.E-Rf;G IST . i£R t And of course, if 
you've never been to Fre dericton at a FLAG-hostGd event, well, 
sweeties, you ain't been wined and din.ed ! They' re great when. 
it comes to being neighbourly --- t hey call it Maritime 
Hospitality~ 
(as we go to press, we found out tha t }'LAG is tryine; to make 
a:r1 .. a ngernents with Chris Bearc r ... e l l --- sb.e i8 wi tb The Body 
Politic in Toronto --- to be the other guGst speaker!) 
So---send in $20.00 (tha tts Canadian funds. please )6 Send 
your money in 'fODAYt M&.ke sure to include your name and 
a dd.re ss, and FLAG will s en d, po st-h.c. stc, a. re c; istr& t ior1 packet 
with information re: workshops, billeting, childcare, specia l 
accommodations, and load s of other ~~oodies,. (Make cheq_ues 
payable to },LAG/ Atlantic Conference.,} If you. wait unt 11 after 
October lst, it will co s t you $25.00, and it wontt make our 
friends in F-ton ver a bo again, if you've never been 
to a weeken · ~ ,1an-eay (or gay- e athering, this one 
is right n our backyn.rds -- so TAKE ADVA1v :i. OF IT~~~ Send 
$20.00 DN to: ATLANTIC C0 ~11J;UUITY COlU11rnENCE 
FRC:DERICTON LEbBIANS AND G1S~ . 
Box 1556• Station A 
ericton, New Brunswick E 
I.f you still have queations, ca · 1e AGline, any Tuesday or 
Thursday, 7 - 9 PM (6 - 8 PM in Naine}: 506/472-9576 .. V 
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:PRESQUE rn: Two members of NLN were recently on the radio. 
Scott and Dick answered auestions on WOZI-FM's "Uncle Fred's 
Just Plain Ol' Talk Show•T. The 35-minute program is on · tape 
in the NLN files and available for listening~ Also on file is 
a tape of last spring 1 s interview with WAGM-TV, channel 8 in 
Presque Isle~ in which Dick's back was asked about being gay in 
Aroostooko ~he CBC-French TV network in the Maritimes inter-
viewed Raoul about 12 months ago on a · 15-minute TV .program; 
: that is also on tape in ILN' s file so V 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY: An on-going 0 oattle 11 is currently being 
waged by the Northern Broadcasting Company (WDP...P-FM in Presque 
: Isle and WFST-AM in Caribou} to keep NLN from getting access 
to free airtime via a public service announcement (PSA). To 
da te, almost every other radio station in the County has 
provided, or promised to provide, free airtime to NLN . to record 
a 30-second PSA announcing the existance of our group and how 
t .o get in touch with us. However, the largest station (50,000 
watts, covering our whole membership region in northern Maine 
and New Brunswick) continues to alude us~ 
After repeated attempts to schedule an appointment with 
John Michaud, Vice President of Northern Broadcasting, Scott 
ha s not only been unable to speak with the WDHP/WFST officialst 
but they have served him with a Deputy Sheriff's order that 
Scott is "forbidden to willfully and wantonly or maliciously 
vex, ~rritate, harass or torment the employees" of the radio 
stationso The FOO has been notified of the situation and we 
wait for their reply. -:::. 
Accq,rding to a March 12, 1981 FCC :ruling (reported in Gay 
Community }t~ws/Boston) if lesbiansand gaymen constitute a 
slgnificant segment of a broadcaster's listeners (which we claim 
· we _do) they must include us in their ascertainment surveys. 
This has been interpreted to. mean equal access to free PSA 
time, A reply . from the lWC sllopld clarify this policy .. V 
· ~* NOTICES *f* AVIS ... NOTICES *T* AVIS *• !WT ICES ..... * 
. r . 
BIBLIOTHEQUE LAMBDA, NLN's lending library, is in _the midst 
of cataloguing. Our collection currently includes 52 book 
selections (fiction and non-fiction) plus 37 periodicals; 
there's something here of interes·t to everyone. We hope to 
,complete cataloguing in September and we'll send out a list 
of our oollec_tion. vie will always gratefully accept donations 
of materials in either French or English (or money to buy any 
lesbian-gay-feminist oriented material). fl(/ 
, 
N L-N COMMUN lt:lUE. 'PA6e 11 
NLN is in DESPERATE NEED of a 4-drawer file cabinet. Our 
folders are ov'erflowin~ and we can barely close the drawers. 
If anyone can help, PLEASE get in tou<;:h with Phil or Dick.,'7 
PORTLAND, Maine: The 1st organizational meeting of "TAKE 
:BACK THE NIGHT" '81 wi ll take place September 3, at 7PM in 
the Portland Public tiafety Building Auditorium, Second Floor. 
The event is plai'rnad · fo:r· the end of Octobef (tehte.tively 
October 24th). Last ye·ar, over 450 women gathered for daytj,me 
workshops on self-defense, street violence, rape, pornography, 
pl1ysical violence and sexual abuse in the home, sexual 
·hs..rassment at work, plus other topics. Then they and . their 
. supporters marched at night through the streets of Portland 
· to make .i statement of unity and to "take back the nightfl 
to demand safety after dark for everyone. For more infor-
~a:tion re: the Sept .3 meeting or the Oct. (2L.i.) gathering a.nd 
march, phone 772-6953oV 
On. September 11-13, 1981, the Lesbian/Feminist Collective 
'ls presenting a WEEKFlND FO.R WOMEN wanting to take part in a 
CO.MMUNITY CAMFING EXPERIENCE o Much like last year they will 
be offering an evening of Kay Ga rdner in concert, a Saturday 
evening co:rµrnunity meal, workshops, and a general sharing of 
talents and interests in a camping atmosphere. In addition 
this year, there will be an artisan and merchant tento Unlike 
last year NO PETS will be permittedo This weekend is open to 
all women of all ages.. It will be held at a woma.n-owned and 
-operated campground in Hancock., New Hampshire o Admission is 
$15 per person in advance, $20 at the gate • . Due to limited 
space, advanced registration is · encouraged. Advance ticket 
orders received after September lst will be held at the gateo 
For more information: L/FC, P.O.Box 47, Penacook, N,H. 03303; 
or call 603/225-5615 or 603/225-4759 o V · 
NLN has available for sale copies of the 1981 LESBIAN AND GAY 
. COMMUNITY GUIDE 1'0 NEW ENGLA.ND. The Guide includes a list of 
significant events in our history during the past year, articlef 
about legal services, a 11 parents of lesbians and gays" group, 
youth groups for gaymen and lesbians under 22, gay Cuban 
refugees in New England, an article on health, one .entitled 
''Boon-Dykes", one on the electronic church, none Man• s View 
of Rural Life", a special saction on Provincetown and Ogunquit, 
plus a listing of ba~s, clubs, baths, wom en's and men's groups, 
i r el i gious and _ s t udent or ganizat ions , plu s many othe;r s ervices 
, . 
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pr_ovided by and . for the iesbian-gay community of New Englando 
(See NLN 1 s listing on page 30!) All .of this is ava1lable from 
NLN for only $3000 (u .. s. funds), (plus 75r/, postage if :we mail 
it to you). .Write to :NLN or get in touch with an Exe cu ti ve 
member at one of our mont_hly gathe:rings. V 
aking 
aves 
An Afbntic quaderly 
for Lesbians·. 
& Gay men 
Makil)2 ~ is published by 
an independent , non-prof it 
col l~ctive of lesbians and 
gaymen. It is the fii: st pub•. 
lication t o be directed to~ 
wards the e ntire Atla ntic 
lesbian/gay community. \IR 
need your support to make it 
work·. At $4 a year, it ·is 
not e:xpensivti, and you can 
help to finance a journal 
that .serves all of us . 
SUSSCIUBE t SUBSCRIBE 1 
PO Box 8953 Station 
Halifax NS 83K SM6 
NEW EN.OLAND WOMEN'~ 
MUSICAL RETREAT 
Marg°Je Adam, Alix Dobkin, 
Maxine Feldman, Ter{Y Garthwaite 
And .Many, Many More.::. 
. Concerts, Camping. -1"~. . 
Workshops, Accesslblllty for 
Handicapped, Childcare. 
-Women Only Please,. 
Advance Tickets:· $35140/48 
Labor. Oay Weekend · 
Comwal1, Connecticut 
For Info or Tickets 
SASE to: NEWMR 
· Box 14269, Hanford, CT 06114 
(· 
BAR HARBOR MAINE 
Young's Lobster Pot 
A Place to Meet 
Greet and Eat 
Before You Sleep 
July to September 7th · 
Nightly Dancing 
10 PM to ! AM 
Serving Breakfast 
10 _pM to 2 AM 
!i2 West Street· 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
COMMUNIQUE is published by Nor t hern 
Lambda Nord, Box 990, Caribou, Ma i ne 
04736 USA . COMMUNIQUE solicits articles 
of interest t o the le s bian- gay male 
community of Northern Ma ine, Nort hwes~ern 
New Brunswick , · and Temi s couata , Qu e be c. 
Printing deadline i s the first Of .each 
mo n~ .. h¢ Subscription ra t e: $7 /year . ,.. 
NLN membership: $10 (includes COHMUNIQUE) 
I or $6 {low-income person; includes 
I l:MMU~ IQUE.!'i). North. er ..n L a.mbda Nord.· is a I ~~~::~#;;!,~.::!:!:.?. ~~:.::!!;.~~ 
............................ 
DIGNITY: a group for 
gay/lesbian CATHOLICS 
Contact Leo . Gregoire, 
Box 8, Arthurette, NB 
EOJ 100. tel: 273-3'i8 
suppor t -0ur " l oca l« 
l esbian- gay 
boo.k sellers: 
NEW LEA:B, · J300KSTORE 
Ma in S't .. , Rockport 
Ma.i n e 048 t;6 
Ill O • e ... LTERNATE BOOKSTORE 
PO Box 276, Sta o M 
~~!C'~~~~~f!7 
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LE GUIDE GAI DU QUEBEC ... 1982, par Ala.i:n Bouchard: 
Psychologue depuis plus de 10 ans, Alain Bouchard exerce 
en pratique privee aupres d'une clien'tele homosexµ.elle. 
Auteur de Nouv~lle ap1roche q_e 1 t homosexual1 te St:vle ....£!! . ~ {1977), d 'un prem er GJlide s;ai du gu~ 1979 et 
d.:u Complexe _des dupe~ ( 1980}, il est i!galement conf~_rencier • 
editeur et collaborateur a Virus Montreal et a la Revue 
g_uebeco~se de Sexolo~ie • .II' a or~anise en avr5} 80 *e~- . 
t,remie.r. §.y::m:eosium gu~becoJ.~ ™ l homosexualite de meme,. 
qu I u:n sec.ond en me.rs 1981. Oe deuxieme GUIDE GAI DU QUEBEC 
82 soaride son engagement oomme professiorinel, comme gai 
et com.me militant • 
. LE GUIDE GAI DU QUEBEC - 1982: Associations, Bars, 
Femmes, Professfonels, Saunas, Vetements. Ce livre est 
disponible par commande pos'tal.e a.dressee a l'A.D.G.Q., 
. c .P •. 36, _ Sue cur sale c,, Montreal, H2L L~J7. Jolndre un 
Cheque OU -mandat-poste de $8 .00. iv 
Avez-vous qti~ilquecT10-se a vend re, a acheter, a louer, 
a echa.nger ••• ? .p1a.oez une pet1 te annonce dans 
COMMUNIQUE. 10~ le mot. Cheque a l'ordre de: 
N.L.N., C.P. 990, Caribou~ Maine . 04736 ·USA. 
\~arlez ... vous fra.n~a.is? Ecrivez"'.'v?us, 
fran~a1s? Avez~vous quel:9.uechosr, t ~ ,!a 
clire1 n. EORIVEZ :POUR COMMUNIQUE .... . 
·Or est 1 un journal bilingue ~ 
'coMMUNIQUE est publie par Northern Lambda 
!Nord, CsP. 990, Caribou, Maine 04736 USA .. 
Taus nos lecteurs sont invites de nous 
faire ~arvenir des articles :poui -1e 
COM.14:UNIQUE. Vos articl~s doivent nous 
parvenir -au debut de chaque mois, Nos 
cotisations sont les suivantes: $7.00 
souscription . au COMMUNIQUE; $10.00 cotisa,.. 
tion de membre et souscription au 
COMMUNIQUE; · $6 .. oo pour personne a fa.ible 
revem.i (meriibre et CO!v1.MU1HQUE). Northern 
Lambda Nord est membre de l'Assoclation 
~ Ga!J;.l!.,~e ,~.::2;anti~ )i.,., _,. ...., 
NORTffERN 1-AM8T>A. ~t, .....- . . 
C([)MMlJINllQlUI~ · 
vo·1ume II t · No • . 7 . ; aot1t-septembre i98l 
·,y LA FR.ANOE RESPIRE ; A NOUVEAU • . 
.. . Avec · 1 1.e1·ection de Frangois Mft.ter:and- une no'uvelle. . . 
~re de liberte s'annonce sur toute la France. Les differentes. 
couleurs regionales du pays seront enfin reconnues et r:es- .. 
pectees (la Bretagne, l~ Oo_r~e ••• ), les groupes d~ .travail~eu_:r;:s 
immigrants auront de meilleures conditions sociales et i · 
salar1ales au sein du pays (les Portugais, les Africalns ••• ), 
. les Colonies OU departem-erits outrem,ers auront acces. 8. Une . . 
. plus gre.nde autonomie et peut.;..§tre meme a l' 1ndependance . !"; 
. (la Guyana, · la Guadeloupe ••• ) et: la ma:jori te du peuple.. ,,; 
!1'anqa1s croit ma:lJ?,tenant @tre capable de vivr_e p!elnement, 
a nouveau, les .pre9ieux p;rincipes de l' anoienne Revolution: 
Libe~tl, Egalit,, Fraternit6. · · · . 
. Un autre groupe d 1 indiv1dus ben6ficiera de .cette 6lection. 
Oui, -enfin la population gale Frangaise pourra maintenant 
reellement ben~ficier d 'une election nationale~ car le . . 
gouvernement Mitter:and n'est :pas an.ti-gai, tel que le . · 
-gouv~rnement Franqais 1 1 a . etie depu is si longtemps so1:s D~ · Gaulle 
et G1scard. Plusieurs gais(es). 9nt tne'me, de pu1s l'electlon · 
de Mitter:and, eut acces a des pastes gouvernemen~aux tr~s 
·1mportants. Il est meme connu qu •un Franqais, depuis - . 
longtemp s exill3 aux E-U et re<:emment recrute par le gouver:riement 
Mitte rand pour assumer la direction d'un lmportant poste au -
sein du min1stere des communications, aurait exig~ avant 
son retour en France un visa pour son amant America.in . 
Aussi on rapporte qu'il n'aurait aucu:ne difficulte a obtenlr 
les papiers nicessaires. 
Oui, 11 semble q_ue c_'est bien vrai - la France respire 
a ·n:ouyeau! Queb~co1s et Acadiens, nous devrions tous nous 
r~jouir de ce tte grande victoire de la JUSTICE. sur, 1e 
territoire national de notr~ anoienne m~re-patrie. Vive 
la Francet Vive la France 11bre~ 
--- J .J. v 
' 
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